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A luxury getaway exploring hidden gems  

3 Days/2 Nights Getaway $1480 pp Twin Share*

*Subject to min number of 6 joining. Itinerary may change slightly due to capacity changes with COVID. If min numbers are not
reached or COVID restrictions require the getaway to cancel, full refund applies. Single Room available for a single supplement

•Transport with our own driver/guide

•2 Nights luxury twin share with en-
suite accommodation 

•Gourmet and local artisan meals and 
food from Friday morning to Sunday 

Afternoon (Breakfasts, lunches, 
Dinners and some in between) 

•Non-alcoholic drinks 

•Wine & beer tasting 

•Guided bush walks 

•Exploring new areas 

PACKAGE INCLUDES

Over three days we will dine, taste, 
laugh and explore undiscovered areas; 
staying two nights at a luxury retreat 

exclusively booked for us.

I have teamed up with a driver/guide 

who usually showcases Queensland to 
our international guests. With 
Queensland to ourselves, this getaway 

explores Hidden Gems that we didn’t 
know existed.

CURATED GETAWAY

Hidden Gem Girls Getaway



Luxury Hidden Gem Girls Getaway 

Friday 06 November : Today we will 

be collected and head out west from 

the Gold Coast. Our first stop 

involves an unique experience where 

we learn about a natural probiotic and 

healthy alternative to cow and 

sheep’s milk; camel milk!. It also is a 

powerhouse of vitamins and minerals 

that can deeply moisturise and 

protect your skin. 

See the products being made and 

taste delicious and award-winning 

camel milk, gelato and cheeses for a 

special first meal. 

After a stop at a classic Queensland 

Aussie Pub, we head to a small 

boutique winery in the region well 

known for its Rose Style wines from 

the Chambourcy and Shiraz vines 

and one of Australia’s best ports. Our 

wine tasting takes place over a picnic 

platter of local produce with 

picturesque views of the mountains 

while we listen to interesting stories 

from the owner.

Next we head to our exclusive 

boutique retreat for two nights. This 

100 Acre property comes with luxury 

twin share ensuite rooms taking in 

dramatic views to the Great Dividing 

Range. Enjoy a swim in the pool, 

sunset drinks around the bonfire and 

watch the sun slowly sink below the 

horizon. The retreat is all BYO so we 

can enjoy the wines from the winery 

and bring our favourite drinks form 

home ( Non alcoholic drinks are 

complimentary).

Dinner tonight is a gourmet 2 course 

meal especially prepared for us

Saturday 07 November:  This 

morning after breakfast, a short 

transfer takes us to the start of our 

guided hike up to to the Mt Cordeux

lookout. We walk through lush 

tropical rainforest to reach the lookout 

and enjoy the spectacular views with 

Morning Tea, before finishing the 

walk.

Afterwards we quench our thirst with 

some samples of craft beer from the 

local microbrewery housed in a 

heritage-listed general store. 

Then time for a well deserved lunch 

of amazing food, locally sourced and 

farm fresh with some wine tasting. 

After our bellies are full we head back 

to our retreat to enjoy the rest of the 

day, sunset drinks around the bonfire 

and a casual dinner. 

Sunday 08 November : Enjoy a well 

deserved sleep in (or a walk around 

the property) and leisurely breakfast 

then we explore some local towns 

and take a smaller walk to Mt French 

Lookout.

To end our trip, we celebrate our 

Hidden Gem Getaway with a lovely

lunch in a beautiful location with great 

food and live music. Once our bellies 

are full once again we return to the 

Gold Coast for late afternoon.

A getaway we will remember forever. 

Your 

itinerary Dine, taste, laugh, hike and explore 

undiscovered areas of our backyard
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